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impre~ with the quality of ~ucation," prove upon is the computer education pro- ed an effort to 'gain a good standing with the 
Dr. Taylor said. .,.. _ _ gram. "Computers are probably the most courts, so th.Qy m~y close the segregation 

:"1 have gotten excellent comments. important development in_education in the case in 1984 . 

. about the educational standards at Central past quarter century," Dr. Taylor said. Among Dr. Taylor's other objectives 
High School, which is both a credit to the A special task-force made up of are to listen to more people, especially 
teachers and the students alike ~ Former teacherS, students and staff personnel, students, and to promote the best interests 
Central students. have told ' my daughter, was appointed last week to· look into this of the schools. -
who is attending the University at-Nebraska problem. Among the task-force's duties will One way Dr. Taylor hopes to ac-
at Lincoln, that Central w.as the place to be to look at - desegregation, suggest complish the latter objective is to enter into 
go," Dr. Taylor said. creative means of programming, and sug- the political arena. He "absolutely" en-

Dr. Taylor feels the renovation at Cen- gest possible pr<?~cts . One sUQQ..estigIl Dr. courages education in politics. "I ~ feel 
tral is sptendid and is necessary for the Taylor antiCipates is the movement of ninth strongly about what's- going on at the 
retention of the building . Not all OPS high graders into the high schools. federal level. I would-like to see staff per-
schools may be retained. ' ~ We might have "I'd like to make the students feel a part sonnel supporting candidates and donating 
to make some closings in the secondary of the schools, avoid bureaucracy, and do funds to campaigns," Dr. Taylor said. The 
schools' in the nexl few years. Wtih enroll- what's generally best," Dr. Taylor said. sctiool system As . directly affected by-
ment down 20,000 students and cutbacks Dr. Taylor fe_els that the judicial system politics, he explained. 
in government fund&; school closings seem has 'a great effect on the school system. Dr. Taylor feels that some_of his best 
likely-;" Dr. Taylor said.. . "Many changes that we make msut be ap- qualifications fot his position are his open-
- However, Dr. Taylor feels that OPS has proved not only Oy the board of Education, ness, his relative conservatism, and his 

a very find program, one which he hopes to but also by the courts as well, " Dr. Taylor concern for the political process. 
build on. One area Dr. Taylor hopes to im- " said . . Consequently, Dr. Taylor has launch-
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Students d , o ~ 'Flying/FaUinQ' 

-
nnar'Guennette (right) will be performing in Flying/Fall-

pr.(lI~!Il1s of-chemical dependency. 

Erin Belleu 
Feature Writer 

During this ~st suml'[ler ·some Cen
tralites had the opportunity to be involved in 
a very unique play entitled Flylng/Falling 
produced by ·the ,Emmy Gifford Theatre 
(once known as the Junior' Theatre). Fly
ing/Failing deals with the problems of 
chemical dependency in what Executive 
Director Nancy Duncan referred to as a 

. "non-threatening malmer.-" 
The idea got its beginnings when Nan

'cy saw "Star Gazer-' at the Children's 
Ttfeatre in Minneapolis. Its contents dealt 
with the problems of alchoholism, but Nan
cy felt it wasn't presented in ~ realistic man
ner and 'didn't relate to a wide enough age 
group. Melissa Scudder, a Westside High 
School Junior, suggested the basic ide~rfor 
the Flying/Falling script and took Nancy up 
on her offer to stage if if MelisSa was willing 
to conduct some research. The research 
turned into nine months of hard work for 

- Nancy, Melissa and Central students Guy 
and Lucy Duncan. They visited and talked 
with cou'nselors all over Omaha including 
members from Operation Bridge and the 
Omaha Vice Squad. Nancy also questioned 
kids from different high schools about the 
drug Situation around them and what they 
thought of it. She got a wide range of 
answers from, ''There is'absolutely no drug 
problems here" to "Any kind of drug you 
want is available, just-name it." Nancy and 
her researchers weren't looking for a story 
where everyone lived happily ever after. 
They' wanted a much more realistic ap
proach. Guy Duncan, _Central junior, who 
has been acting since the age of ten and 

- has been in some twenty shows, explained 
that "we didn't want tO i white waSh, we 

. . • wanted to let people make their own deci-

~uJtural experience I.. . si p n ~ anddeal~ithittheirownwayjustlike 
. , tlie charQcters In the play." . 

- The critic ~ lIy acclaimed show was at
tended by many famifies and dl1Jg"'""abuse 
was disc'ussed afterwards with a cQunselor 
from Operation Bridge, who fielded ques
tions fr~m the audience. Gunnar Guen
nette, whQ played Guy's older brother, a 
promiSing perCUSSionist, who "falls" 
because' of a heroin pverdose and whose 
fi rst performance on the Omaha stage was 
hailed "outstanding" by the Omaha World 
Herald, and said, "Parents were bringing 
kids to open up, their eyes. It was gre;!t'" 

Flying/Falling • was a part of the 
theatre's 'summer institute where the kids 
studied r sang , danced and improvised all 
day- long. The unique thing about the Fly
ing/Failing script is the way in which if was 
produced. Nancy started with an initial 
seven pages of dialogue, just "feeling her 
way." Then she would present it to the ac
tors who would add to it if they felt the plot 
should go in a specific direction or 'subtract 
from it if they felt it was unnatural, or if they 
thought their character wouldn't say that. 
What they end,ed up w.ith was a powerful , 
very honest look at family relationships and 
the true disillusionments in life that affect 
everyone. 

Nancy said, "We didn't "Nant to say 
'You can't, ' to the families, butJather, 'took 
what you're doing to yourselves.' Our 
society is hooked on chemicals and is using 
them CiS Ii substitute. But for what? That's 
what we wanted them .to ask themselves. 
What are you looking for?" 

Flying/Falling will be going on tour this 
fall with' some of the original c~t changed 
and parts of the show rewritten. But the 
same creative style" rocking original songs 
and dazzling s boreography by Denver 
choreographer Elizabeth Mandeville Mar
tinez will still be included. Although the 

~ Omaha Public Schools has· no formal drug 
program like Bellevue or Millard, it's possi
ble the play may be touring some of the 
schools. 

navlan stu!jents spend ,senior year at Central 
_L:...~"'- __ ......,..., ~ ______ - -graduated at the top of her high school here. " _ you have two more chances to do so," she 

class in Stockholm last year but decided . Said Sari of her school in Helsinki, "We recalled. The -universities are very select 
she would like to go back to high school" have an open campus, and study hall atten- and a student's acceptance is usually bas-
another y.ear. "just for: fun," After her two dance is not required, but ~e can't choose ed on the test results. 
semesters at Central conclude, she plans the subjects we want to take (about fifteen) Students must ' also , write an English 
to enroll in a Swedish university, all of which and organized school athletic sports really essay if they would want to be considered 
are publicly financed, and eventually don't exist." for a foreign exchange scholarship. English 
become If professionaL artist. Her goal? "I Probably the greatest disadvantage for is a required subject in both Sweden and 
hope very much to someday illustrate exchange students lies in the fact that ab- Finland beginning in grade three. By the 
books," she announced. solutely no class credit is aqknowleged for time they graduate, most students are 

Katarina, Fia Matti, Katarina Roboz, and courses taken in the foreign countrle . fluent in at least three languages. 
Sari Huusko, from Finland, are all American Therefore, when the·students return hOfl1e, All four agreed that the United States Is 
Scandinavian Student Exchange scholar- they must resume courses of study at the much as they had expected it would be. "I 
ship recipients. They agreed that there is point where they left off. This often mean~ came here to observe a new lifestyle," said 
more school discipline at Central than at being put a ye.ar behind former classmates. FIa, "but It's r~aIIy not much different than 
their former schoolS, but, besides that, Although Scandlnanvlan high schools 0UfS'." 

there is not a great amount of difference generally do have grading systems, Sari It is possible that no one In Stockholm, 
~ between the educational systems. "If you r said, it is an essay test which ac.tually deter; Sweden, has heard about a Central High 
don't do homework or If you corne two mines" whether the student graduates or School 'In Omaha, Nebrask8. But that un-
minutes late Into class in Sweden, its no big not. "The test contains about thirtY ques- doubtedly will change come July when a 
deal," saktFIa. "They aren't quite as Ienl8iit tIOn8 and if you don't pass it the first time, few ~nager8 return home. 
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Annual student.parkirlg Idt proble~s cro 
It would seem that it-has become Central High School 

tradition to persistently have controversy 'over the student 
parking lot situation. In years past there have been pro
blems with mud, unorganizecLparking, and unauth~rized 
parking , and this year the problem seems to be inac
cessability and the small size of the parking lot. 

Promised last school year that a new lot would be pro
vided for them, students returned to Central eagerly 
awaiting this asphalt beauty. They were bitterly dissap-
pOinted by the limited number of available parking stalls. ,-

Many students have been complaining that while the 
student lot is overcrowded and often filled by 7:45, the 
west lot, designated for -teache~~ only, is· always unfilled, 
with many available stalls . . 1t has been suggested by many 
that the student and teacher lots be switched so that the 
larger, west lot be used to accomodate the'many students 
who want to drive. Dr. G. E. Moller, Central High principal, 
explained that this would be impossible because the Cen
tral High Staff is too large to accomodate in the east lot. 

For about 65 years there was.flO student parking at 
Central until about ten years ago when a small amount of 
land was first leased from Joslyn. This was the land used as
student parking last year. Dr. Moller said that although the 
present student lot is considerably smaller than last. year's, 
the school's first committment is to find parking for 
teachers, then for students. " 

The old dirt student lot, on the West side of Central, 
held about 90 cars and usually about 1 oe tickets were sold 
with the assumption that not every student would drive 
every day. This year, in the deSignated east student lot on 
Davenport str~et, there are only 7 5 st~ls, creating parking 
havoc for students. Students who arrive after . 7 :45 aAd 
have trouble finding · stalls often park in non-deSignated 
areas, making it nearly impossi~le for other students to 
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leave at the end of the day. Dr. Moller explained that ~hen 
parking permits are issued, a small number will also be 
issued in the west lot. A few stalls will be saved for visitor 
parking ~nlY, he said, but about 39 stalls will be designated 
for combined visitor-student use. 

Student parking permits will be sold for ten dollars each 
this_ year, with a student activity ticket as a prerequisite for 
permit ownership. Dr'. Moller said that the fee and limited 
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Board passes discipline code 
I \ • 

. / 
AR agreement has finally been reached by the Omaha 

Public School board on a new discipline code for students . 
which is certainly admirable but which appears fairly unen
forceable. I 

The board agr.eed at a meeting ,Wednesday, 
September 9, to adopt rulings for the punishment of eleven 
)ffenses. These offenses range from attack on others to 
the possesion of drug& or alcohol. The biggest controversy 

seemed to be on deciding what shouldlbe .dqne with those 'f 
students caught using or in possession of illegal drugs' or 
alcohol. The board set punishment for the first offense as 
placement in an Individualized Study Center (lSC) and se
cond offense punishment as expulsion. 

A need for more 

definite rules concerning 

drl!gs and alcohol 

It is time that definite rules be passed to restrict 'annoy-
ing behavior in certain students, but the new discipline 
code does not appear very enforceable. The rules are 
baSically good, but they don't make it easier to catch a stu
dent committing an offense. The number of students who 
are on suspension is always much lower than the number 
of students who ban be seen smoking, using or selling 
drugs, and driving recklessly near school (another of the 
contentions of the new policy). 

Reckless driving rule 

difficult to enforce 

The reckless driving rule would be especially hard to 
enforce because, although many ,student drive without 
caution and respect for other students, it would be difficult 
to pin down which students were driving recklessly. 

Another faulty aspect of pOliCies for drug and alcohol 
reform is that the plan includes equal treatment for all 
students when their problems will surely be verY diverse. A 
more individualized program will be needed if OPS hopes 
to get good results from this new endeavor. 

Other contentions which Discipline Policy rules were 

passed on involve possession of a weapon, theft, damage to 
school property, damage to staff or student property, ar,;' 
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parking is not to discourage lit_mAn'" 

that those students who 
anyway. 

_ The west lot covers th 
Chicago streets and from 22 
exception of the Oblates b 
Teachers are told to park on 
who are given permits for st 
,allowed to park in the east lot. ~ 

t . '~ & .; 

Editorials are the ~aj:rlty opinion ~ •• th ;'> I 
Register staff. Signed le,ters to the Editor 81 

welcome and encouraged. ymous letters to th 
Editor will not be printed. , 

At ttfe end of every school year, choruses of "What a 
you doing this summer?" may be heard around school. " 

For some "lucky" students, the answer is a s~e r 
a foreign country. Friends 0fes sttMents are. iiftural 
spellbound with instant tho ts me-QIamour of" It 
French Riviera, the Tower LOndon: and The ~om , 
Forum. The perennial reply i~omething to the effect c 
"Geez, , you're sooooo luckyl( The world travelers·to·t 

also may be basking in thou s of European splendor 

.before they leave. 
What others always fail 

studenfdoesn't speed around 
- the size of the Atlantic oc 

min1mum knowledge of Euro 

notice is that the avera( 
urop~ with a bank accou

t
· 

but wi miAimu ca 

jln.ininium flueney i 

forel$Jn language. 

Various prqgrams 

avaifable tcJstudents 

With programs such as t , Aifreri ' ie' • 

Service, and youth for Unde tygents ~ . in 
family situation, usually acce rMal member Ij 
the family. How simple this m ntil one thinks of t?-
Ing to accomplish normal rican tasks in a forie( 
language, often without the of American utensils, Fo 
years of school French may seem like a lot until a de 
reaches France and finds t no OQIEI unde ~.n l 

American-accented Fr~nch . '. 
Another obstacle, unbeli 

I'm-climbing-the-walls-I-do 
boredom I In a different 
language, It is often impl()~libiE 
and call Bob, Sue, 
Greta, and Pablo) . It hAl~nlTl. 

taught games which one 
possible to watch so many 
before lunacy steps In. 

Perhaps the thing a lHUt.: ... hA,.~m.~ 

for (No; not a BIg Mac) is 
satlon. Eagerness to learn, 
~e, isMmnMM~~.~~n 

anything more than 
especially Important to corlVAlrlIII r.ni'ifAr.111v 

Wish to get ideas on Am ...... ~ liPil~~s~.~iarltl!Tl~ 
foreign: affairs, etc. "I don't 
mustard when one Is talking 

- his life. 
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of those terrifying "games" we 
forced to play. The most sadistic of 
t'recall. was affeatiooately referred to 

sail" (for lack of a more genteel ti
the object being to "mash" the oppos
team's heads into the bleachers. It's 

in a "Kill-the-Man" dodge ball 
with the game eventually 

,~. ; ,~.~ . o;~~ into 5 or 6 of the best 

creatin types whizzing a 
into dtoups 01 cringing girls at 

ilpatrick 
Flowers' 

.D/o' djs~ount 

on 
qmecoming 
"flowets_ 

. . 

ith SA ticket 

..... 

Center 
345-39~ . ' 
Westroads -, 
391-6562 
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O-BOOK 
SALES 

STARTING SOON 

speeds clocked up to 50 miles-an hour. Of 
course there were "penalties" for hitting 
another person in the head, then you were 
out ( so was the other person, out, cold!) . 

Registered Opinions SARA BURBRIDGE 
I think its good for people who skip so 
that they learn a little self-discipline. 

- The referees were usually some muscle 
bound, Captain-of-the-Every thing-Squad , 
upperclassman with "No Pain, No Gain" tat
tooed to his chest who smiled at the com
atose victim with an appare'nt perverse 
quirk, 

Recently the Omaha Public Schools chang
ed ,from a 1 2 day policy to a 1 0 day policy, 
The "eglster asked a random sampling of 
Centralites how they felt about the change. 

RASCHELLE SERGHINI 
I don't think two days is that big of 
difference. It's a waste of time .that they 
made a new rule. Wasn't the school 
board busy enough this summer? 

Garanimals? 

GAIL HUTCHINSON 
It gives people a better idea of what the 
working world is like ; when you work 
you cannot take every other day off . 

But the person I always felt 'the worst 
for was the little guy who still hadn't filled 
out yet You know, the one with .the 
Garanimal matched clothing and the book 
bag with everything but his kitchen sink in 
it? These are the ones with an XXX small on 
the outside of their suits advertising their in
adequacy, There are always a couple of 
these poor souls in the class at first, but 
they don't last long, either joining ROTC or 
band or sacrificed by some moose to be 
the target in the archery unit or a birdie for 
the badminton games ... 

MATT AHRENS (SeniOr) 
" It's not enough days, Some people go 
on vacation and other extra-curricular 
activities, I think the number of days 
you miss should be negotiable:" 

I could go on and on painting this pic
ture of "cage ball" games reminiscent of 
the principles behind a steam roller and a 
girl 's gym suits only accessible by climbing 
through a two inch hole in the neck, but I 
'think you get the picture, I don't know how 
much good sportmanship these classes are 
teaching you , but, hey, it certainly will 
strengthen your survival instincts, right?! 

LAURI MEADOWCRAFT (Sophomore) 
"I like it because people stay out of 
school unnecessarily and figure they 
can just make it up." 

RIC HAGBERG (Senior) 

TOM KIMBERLY (Recently transferred 
from Northwest H.S.) 

Good Luck, Sophomores. 
God knows you're gonna need it! 

(~) 
GRAPHIC AIlIIST GlaD 

Are You Trying To 
Figure Out What You Want 

To Do For The Rest 
Of Your Life? 

Think about graphic arts ... 
Graphic Artists Guild (GAG for 
short) is an organization 
devoted to professionals and 
students are interested in 
commercial art. 

We have speakers on 
illustration, art direction, 
and photography. We also have 
workshops and special member 
functions. 

Interested .. . contact Dalene 
Ada'ms here at Central, or Paula 
Steenson at Typesetting 'Etc. 

- Ltd. - 345-3465. 

Our speakers speak 
your language. 

[n today 's Army, 

_ tre best way to get what 
you want IS to give 

us your order early. And 
that's what the Delayed 

Entry Program is all 
about. 

[f you qualify. you 

can join now (even 

tho ugh you 're sti ll in 
school) and choose the 

training or first d uty 
stmion you want. Then , 

SSG Willie 

Mintz 

TODAnARMY 
IS NOW 

TAKING ORDERS 
FROM 

HlGHsatOOL 
""lOIS. 

we'll guarantee your 
choice in writing. 

Plus , we'll give you 

up to a yea r to report for 
duty. That sho uld give 

you plen tv o f time to 
finish school ;1I1cl maybe 

take that dream vacation 
you 've been planning. 

T(l find o ut more 

about the Delilyecl Entry 

Program, ca ll 

221-4721 

401 So. 16th Street 

Omaha 

"People shouldn't even be absent 1 0 
days! I'm absent maybe 'once a year. 
It's 'rediculous the amount of - days 
people miss, 

"I don't think it's too strict here. Where I 
went before it was much stricter, but 
1 0 or 1 2 days should be enough for 
everyone." 

PARADISE PORTRAITS 
outdoor portraits for seniors 

by Nona C. Larson 734-5632 
Very Reasonable Portrait Package 

MIDLANDS 
BUSINESS JOURNAL 
Look to our competent staff for help with 

your high school printing needs. 

We specialize in: 
• 'High School Newspapers • Booklets • 

• Programs • Literary Magazines • 
• Newsletters • Other School Publications • 

For further information and prices J call 
Sandy Goetzinger J Production Director 

at 
3:JO-17S0 

Midlands Business Journal 
11918 Poppleton Plaza 

,ARMY. BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
(in the Boardwalk Shopping Ce~ter) 

. . ... . _,. .. *., r~.·""" .. " ...... . . .. ... ~ .. .. . .. . 
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Band practices 
early 

While most students were 
taking advantage of the summer 
break to sleep in each morning, a 
certain group of dedicated musi
cians was up with the sun two and 
a half weeks before . the first 
school bells rang . Summer band 
camp is a program designed to 
organize the group , teach 
newcomers the basics of mar
ching, and learn the band's first 
marching routine. Actually early 
practice during the summer eases 
the shock of rising at 5:30 to be 
on Kellom Elementary School's 
field at 7 a.m. for early morning 
practice during the school mon
ths. 

All of this practice time must 
be squeezed in because of the 
band 's heavy performance 
schedule. Central 's band has 
already performed in the 
September-fest / Labor Day 
-parade, two home football games, 
and the annual UNO Band Day. In 
addition to attending all of the var
sity football and boys' basketball 
games, the band travels across 
the Midwest to attend various 
marching competitions and 
parades. 

Mr. Ferrel, Central's band 
director, said, this years band is 
young due to the fact that it is 
comprised of a large number of 
sophomores. "This year's group 
is very cooperative and 
.dedicated. They strive for suc
cess and want to succeed . They 
have much potential and are very 
promising," said Mr. Ferrel. 

Permits issued 
On Monday, September 13, 

parking permits fir-st went on sale 

Parents 

to Central students. Each driver 
paid ten dollars for the license and 
showed a student activity card. 

Two years ago, the remaining 
revenue began going to Central's 
Activity Fund, where it was used 
by all school clubs, Mrs. Ander
son said. 

This year ,l1owever, a change 
occurred. According to Central 
High principal Dr. G. E. Moller, on
ly twenty per cent of the funds 
raised by permit sales will remain 
in the school. This portion will be 
used for "general expenses, such 
as printing ," Dr. Moller said. 

The remaining eight dollars 
from each ten dollar fee will go to 
the ~oard of Education. There the 
money will be placed in the 
board's general fund , to be saved 
for general and other expenses, 
school board officials said. 

Mr. Lincoln cheers 

As the first male cheerleading 
sponsor in Central's history, Mr. 
Clyde Lincoln,_ social studies 

• teacher, has enthUSiastically 
assumed his duties. Last year's 
sponsor, Miss Jackie Merniklau, 
moved this summer. 

According to Mr. Lincoln, Dr. 
E. Moller, Central's principal , 
started his search for a new spon
sor by asking several women on 
the faculty to "volunteer. ': When 
none of them obliged , he started 
seeking a man to take the posi
tion. Mr. Lincoln, though not the 
only male petitioned, was the first 
to finally accept. 

At (irst, Mr. Lincoln said, he 
got some ribbing from other 
teachers about the sponsorship 
and that, though the cheerleaders 
never said anything, he 
suspected some of them were 
also slightly shocked. 

P.E.P. 
Educators 

In turn, the cheerleaders find 
Mr. Uncoln to Q9 a more- than 
passable sponsor. Some even 
find a male sppnsor better than a 
female one. Lori Bouza: senior, 
when asked what she thought of 
having a male sponsor, said "I 
think it's great. I think they assert 
more authority ... 

Another-change for Central's 
cheerleaders is that they no 
longer have a period during 
school in which to practice. Ac
cording to Mr. Lincoln, Dr. Moller 
omitted - the practice period 
because he "could(l't spare the 
teacher time. " 

Dr. Moller's aecision is not 
popular with many cheerleaders. 
They must now be at school by 
7 :30 a.m. to practice cheers and 
they are required to practice more 
often after school. Another com
plaint is that it's harder to be well
organized without a regular 
period. Also, if they have a ques
tion on homework, it is no longer 
possible to get help fro'm teachers 
before school. 

Patty Burnes, a senior and 
one of the three girls who drop
ped out of cheerleading, said the 
omission of a tenth hour practic.e 
period was not a part of her deci
sion to drop. Apparently the _ 
cheerleaders knew last year that 
there would be no tenth hour for 
practicing this year. However, she 
said she found the 'omission 
discouraging because 
cheerleading is extremely time
consuming to begin with, and she 
thinks Central doesn't always fully 
appreciate this. .:or 

Student Council 
Elections 

-Elections for -student council 

.-

Pupils-
Help Support Central High 

School With Your Membership 
Membership Fe.e: $3.00 

3504-1 2 Leavenworth 

Omaha, Nebraska 681 05 
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officers were held September r. 
The offices of president and vice
president were chesen last spr
ing. The officers are president, 
Wendy Weiner; vice-president, 
Deena Roach; secretary, Debra 
Wright; treasurer, Guy Duncan; 
sergeant-at-arms, Willie Hannah 
and Liz Faier; and Pat Powers 
Parliamentarian. 

The main activity for the year 
for Student Council is Spring 
Prom. Prom, usually held in April , 
invelves planning in the fall. This 
year-it will not be held in the cour
tyard and a location has not been 
set. -

Musical auditions 

"Guys and Dolls" is coming to 
Central! The mid-winter 'blahs' Will 
Nft for three night in December 
when "Guys and Dolls" a mUSical 
comedy by Damon Runyan, 
opens en the new Central stage 

- December 4 , 5, ' and 6 . Auditions 
for the musical begin Monday, 
October 4 , after scheol in room 
145. They run Monday threugh 
Wednesday, with call-backs for 
singing and dancing on Friday, 
and for readings on Menday the 
11 tho 

The auditions are. conducted 
jointly by Mr. Rebert McMeen, 
Central music instructer, Mrs. 
Pegi Stemmes, Central drama 
department head, and Miss Wen-

OECA activities lUll 
DECA, a business marketin 

- club in Centr~l . High, is Planningn C 
busy an.d excJ.!lng. year. Right no 
DECA IS pr~paru;)g an In ltlatio 
banquet for new officers and -
also making plans for the u pco ~ ) Glt 
ing DECA Central Regional COIlSOC.; 
ference in November. _ 

Later this mor1t1 the officer This 
will be attending a DECA officu den~ 

workshop held for all officers orking 
the DECA District 3 area- Rigonen ' 
now the officers and members aBe pad 

making plans for the fall and wintl She 
monthl ~out, 1 

The 1'982-83 officers anu1iclpE 
President, Lori Sender; VicP-a10n 
Presid~nt, Ellen Osby ; Secretarj110US I 
Lisa 'Rice and Mike .Sl ~ 

Treasurer, Jill Ball; Historian, Katernati 
Gauryluk; Pat Powers, Execuli\e-trip, 
office; 'and Gerrie Harris, Spo/leila 1 

sor. ~cemt 

lesen l 
"I-w 

Construction ,caUSE 

~ -noises lid Sht; 
. Her 

"The jackhammers are realadiate' 
annoying during lectures." Wl'r bikin, 

- that, senior Erin Belieu ec h o ~ ess rE 
the frustration of students alide as 
faculty alike. ~caUS! 

According to AI La<}recay anI 
Central a,Qministrator, the noise lign fl 
from the demelition of walls and 3ter'S , 
~navoidable , but sllould be le:.sy. 
frequent in the future , hopeful She 

dy Larsen of the Omaha Ballet, -
who is ' in charge of the dancers. 

ending soon. a, en 

For those who cannot w(Wens; 
that leng there is a possibility I 

All students auditiening must sing 
a musical selection of their own 
chOice, learn and perform a dance 
number with Miss Larsen, ' and 
read aleud from the script of 
"Guys and Dolls." 

the football practice field and trac 
being cOlflpleted before winter. ~ , 

Auditions are .open to 
everyone who wishes to try .out. , 

Students able to wait un ~ C 
next year will enjoy a ne, 
guidance cen~er, nurses offiCi 
remodeled hall~ and stairs a:...J 
language labs in all forei"lO 
language classrooms. . 
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onen 'wheels -free-'-'on Califotnia coast 
________ -__ ....... __ . ' , I I 

summer, while most high school 
were lying on lawn chairs and 

on tans, Central High senior Sheila 
soaking up the sun's ,rays as 
along the coast,of California, 

in her eighth year as a Girl 
three weeks of her summer 

in a Scout-sponsored bicycle 
five-hundred miles of California's 

Highway 1, 
Girl Scout's Wider Opportunity and 

Opportunity program offered 
, titled "California Wheeling Free," 
applied for 'the trip at a rally in 

and found out ..,she -had beEm 
in February. ' 

was overwhelmed but kind of afraid 
I knew I was a little out of shape," 

training for the event began im
, The Girl Scouts set guidelines 
practice and required weekly pro

reports, Sheila's assignment was to 
as far and as often" as 'she could ,' 

she was involved with Central's 
and Road Show, her mother!s cam

for the state legislature, and her 
wedding, finding time to train wasn't 

left Omaha for OntariO, Callfor
on June 1 9. There she met Nancy 

and Mrs. Owens' family') with whom 

,-' 
she ·was to stay before and after the trip, 

.Three days after her arrival,. Sheila jejin
ed thi,rty-five other bikers in Clairmont. The:; 
girls a~ended workshops on gear and 
packing, rode through the town, and peda"
ed for a time trial. 

Speedy trial time 
Sheili!.proved to be the fastest on the 

four-mile time tr-ack. Her time was eighteen 
minutes and six seconds, which put her on 
a team with five other speedy bikers. " 
, Her team, named the Greens (or its 

members' green shirts, also earned the 
nickname "Veggies," since its members 
agreed to forego meat o.n the trip. "I'm real: 
Iy not a vegetarian," the seventeen year-old 
said, "I just don't eat meat. " , 

After teaming up, the thirty-six girls flew 
to San Francisco. From there six groups 
set out, each -, traveling ·with a Scout
appointed adult leader. Sheila's leader was 
twenty-four year-old Johanna, who was 
studying to be a dietician and was "always 
pushing protein and water," according to 
the Centralite. _ . ~/ 

Each day, biking began "as soon as 
everyone was ready," and ended when the 
group hit another camp, usuallY three or 
four hours later, The girls carried' 
"everything" they needed in bike-packs. 
This meant as r:nany as forty-five pounq~ of 
tent gear; cooking gear, food, and personal 
items on each bike: 

"Actua"y," Sheila 'explained, "the 

ampseilrich students · 
not 0flIy in.music btlt also in living away from 

orl
O ons expand' home and meeting new people,'" Amy Z Schmidt, senior; Sheila O'Hara, junior; and 

Central Eaglette , Porn Pon squad 
five days in June at a lake Okoboji 

Pon and eheerleading camp. Trisha 
,junior, said the girls learned a routine 
and "got real rowdy" at-the Arnold's 

I~AlmAIr'lt Park. 

Central Varsity Cheerleaders went 
camp similar t6> the EaglElttes' ex

Ten of the girls attended the Na-
Cheerleading Camp at ·Iowa State 

in Ames, Iowa. "We worked real
cheering a" qay," Lori Bouza, 

, said. "The .camp reallY helpe<fwlth 
spirit and squad unity." 

Kuhns, senior and drum major of 
High Marching Band, attended 
Auxiliary summer workshop at 
Missouri State University in 

, Missouri. Dan learned different 
drum majoring with other drum rna
various marching auxiliary units. 
Dan said the canip was "fairly we" 
" he wasn't toe;> impl\9ssed by the 

sma" town community college" at-

addition, lseveral students attended 
Fine Plrts camp at the 4niversi

Nebraska/Lincoln, Courses in- art, 
theatre and dance were offered at 

workshop. Loys Johnson, 
and vocal music major at the camp, 

"The camp was a growing experience 

Chris Smith, sophomore, also atte~ed the 
camp. ' 

Qebbie Dennyer, senior, spent six 
weeks In Banff, Alberta', at the Bimff Centre 
,of Fine Afts. During the week, Debbie said, ' 
the students would dance and learn, while 

- the week-ends were spent sight-seeing 
around the tieautiful Canadian ," river-s and 
mountains, "It was really a good camp for 
learning. Everyone was .dolng their own . 
thing" but we were a" one big group," Deb- ' 
biesaid. 

Stat, representatives 
Also this summer were the Boys' and

Girls' State government camps -sponsored 
by the American Cegion Auxiliary. Both of 
tlfe camps took place at the University ' of 
Nebraska/Lincoln in early June. ' 

Dave Salzer and Matt Ahrens, seniors, 
were the Ce~tral representatives at· Boys' 
State. Although David said he learned "ab-

. solutely nothing new" about Nebraska 
government; he did say the experience > 

"really brought Nebraska into perspective 
geographlca"y" and he "met a lot of peo
ple." 
~ Gibson and Anne Lee, seniors, at

tended the Girls' ~tate government 
workshop. Jo said, "I learned a lot about · 

. -Nebraska government and, there were 
some great speakers. The rules were strict 
but the chance to learn was, there if anyo~ 
wanted to take advantage of It. " 

Leadership. Conference 
Also this summer was the I National ' 

Leadership Conference sponsored by the 
American Youth Foundation And held at 
€amp 'P!noak In the' lake' of the Ozarks 
State Park In Kaiser, Missouri. The camp 
was designed for students whO held ~er
ship positions. Participants were seniors , 
Chris Olsen, Drama Club president; Deena 

. 
weight helped you down hills by adding 
traction." :rrav~ling at high speeds became 
scary sometimes, especialJy when braking 
was necessary. , . 

Accidents were not'S problem, though. 
Team members used "vocal and hand 
signals !o warn others" about glass ,and 
other hazards. Also, wearing helmets was 
required, Sheila said. "One girl did hit a car 

. door that someone opened, but no one was -
hurt." 

Ocean-side'sights _ 
Traveling on Highway 1 greatly im- , 

pressed Sbeila. The road's ocean side-pro
vided many beautiful views andinspirecfthe 
Omahan to ghbtograph numerous Califor
nian scene§. "~me of my friends have 
seen all the slides about three times," she 
~ugt!ed. 

One of the seniOr's most memorable 
Sights was the Hearst mansion, which 
reminded her of a house ~ in F. Scott Fit
zgerald's The Great Gatsby. Other 
memories are. of the countless missions 
.along the coast. "Everything haclaSpanish-

- flair - all" of the universities, churches, and 
houses," Sheila said .. 

Sheila's team finished the trek to Los 
Angeles cpunty on July 10, after three 
weeks of biking .' The girls exchanged gifts 
and said good-byes. Sheila then returned 
to her h98t family's home for a farewell visit. 

Two days later, she came back to 
Omaha. "My parents seemed relieved to 

Roach, student- council Vice-president; 
Steve Diemont, Register editor; and 
Deana Vodicka, O-B'oOk 'editor. 

Clyde Lincoln, government teacher and 
Omaha city coordinatgr for the conf~rence, 
also attended the camp. Mr. Uncoln said 

- the conference was "experimental educa-
-- tion" with sem'inars based on the camp's ' 

theme: Renewal - and Growth -for a 
I Democratic Society, which taught that 

"leadership styles must vary. ". • 

f»,res.6 workshops ' 
Journalism workshops were also at

Jended this summer. Stev~ Diemont, 
senior, attended the Nebraska High School 
Press Association Joufnalism Workshop at 
the University of Nebraska/Uncoln. Liz 
Faier attended the National High School 
Journalism Workshgp at N~rthwestern 

University in Evanston, "'inois. Liz spent 
five weeks learning different techniques of 
n$wpaper production. ~ 

Students also attended various speech 
and debate w.orkshops. Rod Gainer, junior, 

. attended the University of Nebraska/lin
coln Speech and Debate Workshop. 
Stacey Weirich, ' senior, went .to a similar 
workshop at Macalester College in St. Paul, 
Minnesota, while Harry-Berman, senior, at
tended a camp at Augustana University in 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota. 

Athletic progra.ms 
In addition athletic camps were attend

ed by varlOtis students. Maurtice Ivy, junior, 
attended the Bi" Cronanen A"-Star Basket
ball Camp in Rensselaef, Indiana. UnUke 
some of the othttr workshops mentioned, 
Maurtlce was invited to attend this camp. 

Becky Lane, senior, and Sarah Stowes, 
/ junior, attef1ded the basketball camp at the 

University of Nebraska/Omaha. 
Central sponsored its own basketball 

camp this summer, mad~ up of mO$tly 'in
coming sophomores -and a few Central 
players. Mr: Jim Martin, boys varsity 

\ -basketball coach, and Mr, John'Waterman, 
boys' J.V. basketball coach, ran the five
day clinic, the purpose of which was "to in
troduce new players to the basketball pro-
gram," Mr: Martin said . . -

" . 

photo by Dan Kuhns 

Sheila rides Nebraska style, 

see me," Sheila said. "They were worried, 
but they didn't know the scope of danger or 
else they, probably wouldn't have let me 
go." 

Seniors -enjoy 

foreign visits 
This summer many Central students 

took vacations in different countries. When 
most people think of vacation,they think of 
relaxing, no school ; and doing_whatever 
they want to do. Sometimes It isn't always 
that way as.seniors Mark Jamison and Kylie 
Hofacre can tell you. 

Mark Jamison went to Germany, but 
being invited was a challenge in itself. Mark 

. was one of 74 people to go to' Germany. 
He took an honors German test given by 
the American Association of Teachers of 
German. "You had to have a certain high 
(score to- be considered for ~ trip." He 
said that twenty-four people scored over 
90 per cent, and they went on tot an inter
view to- choose the winner. Mark was in 
Germany for four weeks. He stayed with a 
host f8lT}ily in Nuremburg and visited Berlin 

, and other German cities. While he was in 
Germany, he went to school and took 
courses in German, English; and history. 
He said, "Germany is a great country with 
friendly people." Mark noted that the Ger-
mans were very anti-Reagan. _ 

Kylie Hofacre went to Austria with the 
Lions Club. This is one of many clubs and 
organizations that sponsor students to I(ve 
with a family in another country. Kylie went 
to Austria for six weeks. She said, "You go 
with other people as a group, then once 
you get to Europe you split up and go to 
your different countries." She stayed witn a
host family outside of Salzburg. She went 
to, Vienna and then to West Germany. She ' 
said, "I couldn't believe that some of the 
group went .into East Germany." Kylie also 
went to school in Austria for three weeks. -
She- took math, geography, English, Ger-

- rnan, French and Latin. She said that. the 
school system is much har.der than in the 
United States. "You have to take three 
languages: German, English, and one that 
you. pick yourself," in addition to math, 
social studies, and scienCe ~ -

Anne Lee, seniOr, also went with the 
Lions Club to Europe. She spent seven 
weeks in Swltzer1and. She stayed with two 

• host · families In Olten and Vercorin. 
~ Teachers and students agree that this is a 
.great way to see,Europe. 

Katie Smith, senior, went to Italy but on 
a different program. She went with a ser-

" vlce called American Field Service. She 
stayed in Rome and Tortoli for ten weeks 
with a host family. She ~ because Tortoli 
was a small town, it was very hard to gat 
news. "You could only get an American 
newspaper in Rome." She said It was 
strange to be out of the flow of news that 
long. Katie Said that the Italians didn't re
sent the Americans but were very anti
Reagan. 
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Central mOl,Jrns McClinton's death Renovation i&notJhe only charige Cen-

Mr . Bernie McClinton , 
teacher and bas.eball coach at 
Central High School, died Satur
day, May 29, 1982, at the' age of 
twenty-six. 

Mr. McClinton was afflicted 
with a malignant brain tumor, for 
which he had been recieving 
chemotherapy, and for which he 
had been operated on twice in the 
past two years. . 

Mr. McClinton leaves behind 
a wife , Mrs. Kathy McClinton, and 
a yet unborn child expected 
sometime in October. Mrs. Mc- '-. 
Clinton has moved back tp 
Louisville, Kentucky, Mr. McClin
ton's hometown, to practice phar
macyand to raise their child . 

\ 
" lie was really one of the 

most caring and courageous peo
ple that I have ever known. Ilearn
ed so much from him," Mr. Ed 
Waples, English teacher at Cen
tral, said. 

'-

"He was a fine young man 
who worked hard, and really bore \ 
up under his affliction, " Dr .• G. E. -
Moiler, princ;;ipal at Central, said. 

Mr. McClinton loved athletics, 
especiallY basketball. He con
tinued to play basketball in Omaha 
leagues and coach Central's 
boys' J.V. baseball, even after his 
surgery, Dr. Moller said . . 

Just prior to Mr. McClinton's 
death, the Central High School 
staff raised $1052 in 'one and a 
half days to pay for the 
McClinton's medical expenses. 
. "Money was donated by 
teachers , admi!1istrators , 
secretaries, cafeteria workers, 
and custodians. "He was a ,neat 
g'uy and was an inspiration 10 
everybody," said Mrs. Geri Zerse, 
coordinator at the fund-raiser. 

Students paid tribute to Mr. 
McClinton June r, during 

)' homeroom, by observing a thirty 
second moment of silence. 

Typing t~acher reti(es 
For the last 28 years typing and 

business education have been a very "Cen
tral" part of Miss Helen G. Coulter's life. 
That's how long she taught many Central 
High students typewriting and other 
business skills before retiring last June. 

In addition to her regular teaching 
responSibilities, Miss Coulter initiated two 
business-related programs at Central. One, 
Cooperative Office Education , affords 
students with practical experience at local 
businesses to supplement classroom learn
ing . Another, Personal Type, give college
bound seniors an , opportunity ,to quickly 
learn basic typing skills in o!,e short 
semester. 

Before coming to Central Miss Coulter 
did office work for Southern Pacific 

Railroad and taught Business Education 
outside Nebraska. She said that she ap
plied for a job in the Omaha Public School 
System.in order to be closer to her parents 
who lived in CounCil Bluffs, Iowa. Although 
she didn't apply specifically at Central, she 
was "sure glad" she "wound up" here. 

Miss Coulter did not originally plan to 
be a teacher since her real fascination lay in 
business. "There's just something about 

, business that has always appealed to me. " 
"I took teaching and I've always 

enjoyed it. There's just nothing exactly the 
same, I think. " 

Though she misses teaching, she has 
"also ·"plainly been enjoying the little 
pleasures of retirement like sleeping late,
staying up late, being available for cards.. I 

" 

Miss Pratt leaves Central's,staff 
A "0" in first grade math and special 

tutoring were a few of the inspirations that 
led Miss Virginia Lee Pratt to 41 years of 
teaching. Miss Pratt, who retir~d last year, 
taught at Central High SChool tor 38 years. 
The other three years in her career were 
spent teaching at Benson High School for 
two years and on a leave of absence for 
one year. 

Miss Pratt, a graduate of Central, said 
that the way she got into teaching is a 
strange story. She applied for .a position at 
Central after she heard that a math teacher 
had retired. Her father, a member of the 
Board of Education, encouraged her to ap
ply even though she had taken few educa
tion courses in college. In 1 941 , she 

became one of the math teachers at Central. 

Miss Pratt retired last year after 41 
years of service. 

She credits her interest In math to her . 
father who tutored her in first grade after 
she received a poort marking in math. She 
had been promoted to an advanced class 
and had fallen behind in math. "He ·was a 
fine teacher and ever sint:e then I've loved 
math," she said. 

Her interest in math led' to her position 
of math department chairman. After return-
ing from a -fellowship in .humanities at Col
umbia University in New York, she became 
department chairman and confinued in that 
position for 20 years. Duri ng her time in 
New Vorl( she explored the relatively new 
"New Math." . 

The sJudies she did helped Central's ' 
math team to .Its continued success at State 

_ Tournaments. Those years, "(hen the Math 
Team did well, were among Miss Pratt's 
f.avorite memories of Central. St\e said 
another special moment for her was 
"anytime I had a student who was eager to 
learn and was successful. It was great." 
She said she also enjoyed the "super
talented" students at Central. . 

In her 41 years of teaching, she said 
she always found something new to enjoy. 
She has been occupied with a variety of ac
tivities since her retirement lin the spring. "I . 
haven't discovered any new hobbles, bot 
I've been' keeping busy," sM said. So 'far 
she has taken a-summer trip, become in
volved with a political ~palgn , and has 
become. active in c~urch groups. She also 
said that she plans to " reactivate" her talent 
in piano. In the future she said slle would 
like to start . gardening ' since she like 'the _ 
outdoors': " BasIcally_there are a lot of things 
that I didn't have enough time for before," 
she said. 

Throughout her ye8l's ~ he said she. 
would not let herself become discouraged 
and was not held back. "There are bound to 

tral faces this year .. The'. guidance office is 
also undergoing -a change. Miss , Irene 
Eden, director of guidance coun.~ling, 

retired after 32% years atCentrar: 
Mlss Eden started at Central in 1949. 

She has not · always been director oj 
guidance counseliog. When she came to 
Central, it did not have a guidance depart
ment. She was Central's senior executive 
sponsor for 3 year-s. Miss Eden said, "I was 
able to help students arid organize events 
for them." According to Miss Eden this was 
mainly a clerical job. She helped with clubs, 
senioi'Prom, and any problems that arose 
with students. 

1'1. 19'52 , · sh€ became teaching 
counselor for 11 years. She said she was 
one of eight teaching counselors at that 
time. She taught four classes in addition to 
cOunseling. She said this job was her first 
'real experience with counseling st'Central . 
In 1963, she became a full-time counselor 
for one year. 

In these 18 years she has helped 
students in any way she could. Helping 
students is whitt she liked. "I have enjoyed 
working with students and helping them 
find Ii college'." Former students remember 
her as the person who helped them with 
the mess of chaosind a college. Miss Edell 
also administered college entrance exams 
and helped with the paperwol-k. , 

"I feel so good when I , thrnk I have ' 
helped a student to achieve some goal, '! , 

Miss Eden said. Former students have 

photo by Sri 

Miss Ederr..t'las served on Cen ~ 

staff for 321h years. ~A-cco-rc 

greatly appreciated the help Miss Ed e n reCt~t? 1 
giVen them. ~hesays, "The most gra lit ~ b 10 

exper,ience is when a former s tu ~ ~~ 
comes back to see me after cor ~~y ~~ 
graduation and shares their success SO ~e I 

me." She also helps with scholarsh i p s .~ 

special programs that give recOgnitio;"'uf';tu 
students. Her philosophy . is " Vl ~tior 

students receive scholarships, h ono ~ • The m 
becOf11e a semifinalist I feel that I havEtd was Ii 
complished something for the s t u d e n strlc ~ of 

. )11ars for 

Ivera! yE 

~ New staff experience<fi:~ 
_ .' Illowed I 

Delilah Gill 
Feature writer 

Settling . into._her eighth year of 
teaching L Diane Sedlacek, D.R.C. instruc-' 
tor, said she transferred to Central because 
she was impressed by its' outstanding 
reputation. Mrs. Sedlacek holds a B.A. ill 
special educati6n from ' the University of 
Nebraska at Unc.9ln, a Master's Degree 
from the University of Nebraska at Omaha, 
and, minors in his'tory and public health. In ' 
addition to teaching, Mrs. Sedlacek enjoys 
river rafting, racquet ball ,y cooking, and 
reading. She ~specially enjoys antiques 
and even refinishes wooden fumlture. 

Peggy Bltch' y , business educatio,n in
structor, attended Northwest High and 
went on to UNO, where she received· her 
BA . in business. Mrs. Ritchey student 
tallght at Burke and South and went on to 
teach at Norttiwest. She was transfeu ed 

~ after a year due to declining enrollment. 
Mrs. Ritchey is this year's CHS Eaglette 
sponsor. 

Transferring from Tech to Central this 
year is math teacher Mark Allner. After 
grad~ting from Sioux City High School, he 
studied at South Dakota University. Mr. 
Allner ·played football, basketball, ' and 
baseball all during high school, and now-
he's an assistant football coach at Central. 
Comparing his previous teaching ex
perience to his job at Central, Mr: Allner 
stated, "There is oo"' co",parlson as far as 
athletics go. Students. at 9.entral have a 

. SeriOUS attitude towards their' studies 
they're here to learn-not just to get by. " 

Central isn't new to English teacher 
Cathy Murphy, who ran the writing lab here 
two years ago. H~r position was cancelled 
because of loss- of furlds. Mrs. Murphy 
received a major In English and minored in 

, journalism, at H~tings College. She then 
went on to teach in New Jersey for three 
years. She noted that In-house suspension 
w ~ established fifteen years ago in New 
Jersey whereas it's just beginning here in 
Nebraska. 

A familiar face to the Tech High stage 
during h ~ high school years, native 
Omahan and Central High teacher Robert 
Cain starred In the musicals and was a glee 
club member. He majored in English with a 
minor In social studies, He requested a 
transfer after teachiDg for ten years at'Nor
thwest. Still active in fine arts, Mr. Cain was 
a ~ dance instructor at the Fred Astalre 

, - [suit beir 
previously taught at Central, Mr. Cain Mr. F 
looking forward to seeing his old cotirector, I 

Mr. Daly, Mr. Keenan, and Dr. Molier.1a lesso 
I Cain is currently teaching a compoSchnique 

course at UNO and plans on teachin "The 
~ Central until his retirement. 'ecec:fen: 

M~oring in English at Iowa ~ 
University, Loraine RQberts went 
teach English at Lewis Central 
substitute for two years. This is 
year as a full time English teacher. 
Robert laves teaching at Central and 
that her grandmother graduated from 
traI (1910) as did her father. About I 

Miss Roberts said students have a lot 
respect for the teachers along 
seriousness towards learning that 
predominate at other schools. She . 
rently working on her Masters 
UNO for gifted education. Miss 0"1, ,,,,,,111 

on a farm and especially love to 

horses. 
Jenene Routh, home 

structor, said she hjs taught in the 
Public School district for fourteen 
She's been to South High, 
High, and spent last year at 
HIgh. She was one of the staff m 
cut from Northwest's program 
declining student enrollment. Mrs. 
said she is pleased with the renovatic
Central's home economics dee.artn , SI 
She said her classes are con'!ide ' 

larger here at CHS than at Northwest. 01 
Routh has loclr children with only ani' . 
maining at home. 

Former UNO student , : 
Malischewaki is currently the head ° 
. guidance department here at' Central. , 
he was a student teacher under 
laGreca, presently a CHS adm i n i s ~ 

Mr. Malischewski accepted a job offen 
los Angeles. He went on to compiel 

major at ttl ~ University of Californ 
-Fullerton. Aft ~ serving five years as 
of the business department in Los Ang 
Mr. Malischewski returned to Om ah ~ 

became a counselor. 

New to Central staff but certainly 
business education, is Betty And 
marketing instructor. Mrs. Andrews
jored in business education at Nort 
Missouri University. She took time out 
l eaching to raise her son George, 
graduated from Burke High. After P 

FA 

be moments," she said but she thinks that 
they can be, overcome. She'said that if 
students have faith in themselves they will 
succeed and that Is important to.know you 
can if you try. "Somehow," Miss Pratt said \ 
"if .... ,.... 't /'" ' --,.~ you ..... '" ·you can you can't ~t you . 

Studios and more reCently sang with a Dix
ieland benet "AI four of my .SOf,l8 are Cen
tral Qi'llduates who owe • great deal of their 

) football for ONl, George has gone 
play linebacker for the los Angeles 
Mrs Andrews transferred ,to Centrai 
Benson, where her husband also tea 
She said that Benson's business d 
ment enroRment is consistently declini 
she was forced to leave her job: Mrs 
draws said she loves to work with 
people and enjoys aI sports - es have to know you can." 

• • - ... . . . .. . . .... , .. .... . ... ~. • • .. .. • • . • • "\ . • t.. ,. '0 '" • • •• ~ , •• • , 

'8UCC888 to Central," said Mr. CaIn, Having 
) 
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adgear ruling proves valuable r,,---Sports ~,~oo~,~!~sa-id. -......., 

National High School Federation 
announced its rule changes con
football . Other than a rule that 
coach may no\/': visit his team on 
during quarter intermissions and 
timeouts , few regulations were 

. Although no major amendments 
made this year, the Federation has in 

made valuable decisions. One 
decision was a landmark ruling in 1976 

the use of football helmets as 

:.P,cc:;or·dirla to Mr. Rex Jones, Associate 
of the Nebraska Schools Activities 

, the nation-wide ruling was pro
by the increasing number of players 
injured or killed using blocking or 

ing techniques involving the headgear. 
the rise of lawsuits against coaches, 
Is, school districts, and helmet 

prior to 1976 influenced the 
to make rule changes. 

most noteworthy lawsuit to be set
in March of this year. The School 

of Seattle paid a man 6 .3 million 
for an incident that left him paralyzed 
years ago. The plaintiff contended 

his high school football coach taught 
method of blocking that involved us

helmet. During a practice, the man 

his coach's instructions, the end 
being a crushed vertebra. 
r. Richard Jones, Central Athletic 

, said the case should be looked at 
lesson to anyone teaching or using the 

case in Seattle may be setting a 
~l4 ~ dellt ," he said . 

Mr. William Reed , varsity football 
coach, said the method of tackling and 
blocking with the helmet is "real 
dangerous. " 

Reed said he never believed in using 
the helmet as a weapon. Before 1976, 
when he coached junior high football, Reed 
said he never taught players to block or 
tackle with their headgear. 

Mr. Gary Kubik , J .V . football coach 'at 
Central, amplified Reed's statements. 

"I never believed headgear was to be 
used as a weapon. Tacklers should use 
their shoulders," he said , citing that injuries 
are too high even with the rule . 

Without the rule, Kubik believes there 
would be a dramatic increase in casualties. 

As far as anyone using the helmet to 
block or tackle on Central 's varsity football 
team, Reed said he would not tolerate it. 

" If I see anyone using the helmet to 
tackle , I'll get on it real bad ," he said. 

High School Federation rules state that 
a fifteen yard penalty will be invoked 
against the team using the technique for a 
first offense . A second call warrants 
automatic ejection from the game for the 
player using the helmet. 

According to Reed, a Central player 
that is persistant in using the headgear to 
block or tackle will sit the bench during 
games, citing the team's best interests. 

~ 'He (the offending player) isn't doing 
us any good (by) setting us back fifteen 
yards," he said. 

Since 1976, the N.S.A.A.'s Jones said 
a decrease in football spinal injuries has 
been seen. 

"The National Federatioh's rule should 
be applied to all levels of football ," he said . 

Rule-makers on the high school level 
are only interested in ensuring the safety of 
participating players. As for the 1976 ruling 
that prohibits the use of the helmet as a 
weapon , it appears that the members of the 
National High School Federation really used 

their heads. 

I'tew A.D. Along with the Varsity , the J .V . also 

Mr. Richard Jones has been named 
Central 's athletic director, it was announc-
ed this summer. 

Mr. Jones replaces Mr. Douglas Mor
row , who was reassigned to-another posi
tion in the school district. His previous ex
perience includes four years (1969-1973) 
as Central's A.D. 

Mr. Jones said that no major changes 
are planned in the Central Athletic Depart
ment. 

Summer basketball 
Summer basketball , a little-known part 

of the basketball season, was a success for 
Central's cagers. Highlights of summer 
league, which ran nearly a month and a half , 
included a win over Creighton Prep during 
the regular season and a win over the 
perennially tough Westside Warriors in the 
post-league tournament. 

"The team showed good camaraderie , 
had unified spirit, and played unselfishly," 
Coach James Martin said . 

Outstanding performances came from 
Darryl Washington , David StenniS, Herb 
Johnson, and Mike Hart, according to Mar
tin . 

Volleyball 

After a sluggish start in the beginning of 
the game, the girls' volleyball team easily 
defeated North High School in the season 
opener. 

Thanks to the togetherness of the 
team, the girls were able to come back 
after lOSing the first game. Both the spikers 
and the setters worked well together . 

"The team working as a unit is probably 
our best strength, girls' volleyball coach , 
Stan Standifer, said . "Without this unity, the 
team is only mediocre," he added . 

Mr. Standifer is confident of the 
volleyball team this year. "With a few 
breaks and some good luck going our way , 
the Varsity team is headed for an outstan-

beat North High , 2 games to O. Although 
both teams were off to a good start, neither 
the Varsity or the J .V . could muster a win 
against a top-ranked Marian . The lady 
Eagles lost two straight games to the 
Crusaders. 

" I did view the game against Marion as 
a tough one," Mr. Standifer said , "but I still 
think the volleyball team has a very good 
future this season ," he concluded . 

Reserve football 
Central's Reserve football team open

ed its season with a win over South, 12-6. 
Exceptional performances came from Tony 
Sherrod at quarterback and Willis Johnson 
and Alex Gatson , both at linebacker accor
ding to Coach Mark Allner . However, the 
game was marred by seven Eagle tur
novers. 

"They were awful , awful lucky to win ," 
Coach Allner said of the fledgling Eagles. 
He emphasized that the young team realiz
ed that they couldn 't be out there playing 
around. "They learned a valuable lesson, " 

Coach Allner said . 
Yet, disregarding the mistakes, Coach 

Allner felt that there isn't a more talented 
bunch of sophomores . The team consists 
of forty sophomores and three of the 
sophomores suit up for varsity, according 
to Coach Allner . Pleased with their good at
titude, he felt that they should win every 
game. "We'll just have to wait and see if 
they can rise to the occasion ," Coach 
Allner said . 

Along with Allner, the young Eagles are 
coached by Mr. Bobby Bass, former UNO 
standout. Coach Bass is returning from 
coaching the undefeated sophomores of 
last year . 

Coach Allner taught at Technical High 
School last year and also helped coach 
football . Since coming to Central , he noted 
how well Central coaches get along . He 
plans to stay at Central and hopes to con
tinue coaching. 
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a Sale than 
miss a Fit 
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P Planned Parenthood-
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Only at 49th & Underwood 
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Sports~~~~~~~~~~~==~==================~ ~ 

Bunch, Matyastage~attle , 

for-Quarterback's chores . . , 

Proving to be an overall success story, 
the 1 981 varsity football season had its 
share of stars aRd glory. This year, 
however, Central can no longer rely on the 
breakaway runs of Pernell Gatson or the 
crunching tackles of Larry Station. Instead, 
a new squad of Eagles has come together 
to put their talents at stake. 

With the beginning of a new season, 
Central fans ask the same question. Who 

. will replace performers such as those men
tioned aboye? One of the vacancies to be 
filled is the position of quarterback. 

Currently two seniors, Channing Bunch 
and Mike Matya, are ';battling it out" "to at
tain the starting spot. Matya, half Of the 
d'Jo,.said, "We can't have a starter until-one 
person rises head and shoulders above the 
other." 

also played in severaigames. Channing 
also believes that be is a double threat as 
an option quarterback. However; Channing 
admitted that he has had to work hard over 
vacation to improve- on the different parts of 
his game. 

Many, many hour~ of practic'e and 
dedication were spent in pe'rfe.cting each 
individual's abilities. According to Mike and 
Channing, the things they worked on the 
most were their passing, running, and 
strength. ' 

"Central has the best weight program 
in the stale-," Channing said: He has im
proved his bench press from 1 00 Ibs. to 
200 Ibs. since coming to Central. 

Besides working on their bodies and 
their endurance, both of the candidates 

• . Bunch, the other half, said, "Even if I went over many plays and began memoriz-

". 

" 

I 

' start at the beginning of the-game, as good 
a player as Mike .is, it's still not sealed up." 

Several reasons make it difficult to 
choose a starter between Mike and Chann
ing. For instance, Mike headed last year's 
JV team as the starting quarterback. Hav-

_ ing worked with most of tha-varsity backs 
and receivers who played JV last year, 
Mike feels this could be to his advantage: 
Mike does have a slight height advantage 
over Channing and he also said that he has 
the ability to both run and pass, a feature, 
that he worked on over the summer. 

On the other hand, Channing feels that' 
he could also add to the offense. Not only 

did _he suit up for varsity. last year, but he 

ing them. It may seem odd that they would 
help each other, yet Channing related a 
simple fact. "There is always the possibility 
of that one injury that could put one of us 
out for the season. " ' 

According to the two, ' they have 
developed a friendship among themselves.' 
" It has been a laid-back rivalry . We try ancL... -
help each other out and we have become 
really good friends," Mike said. ' 

They also fee! that their dual has been. "
an advantage to the team as well as to 
themselves. Yet, they also ncited that it 

, would take a team effort to win gam.es this 
year. "It is a case of eleven people setting 
their destiny," Channing said. - , ~ 

Harriers show potentlal 
\ ~ 

A young Cross Country team is stili"op
tim is tic despite a loss to Millard South Tues
day, September 7, at Central. 

West, Guy Duncan, lee Garver, and Steve 
White, the' team's top prosoect Who 
transferred in the middle of last season. 

The Millard boys' cross country team 
outran Central by a score of 15 to 45 . ·Top 
finisher for the Eagles was Steve White, a 
junior, coming in third . The girls' team com
peted against each other in an intra-squad
meet since Millard South' has only one girl 
partiCipating this y~ar. With an excellent 
time of 16,09 , Andrea Tkach Junior finish
ed first. Acpording to Mr. David James, 
cross country coach, Karina Latrum, junior, 
came in second with an' impressive 16.50 . 
Mr. James said, "This is her first year out 
and she shows the potential to be a good 
runner." 

Seven girls are 'returning . to 'the girts' 
team. Prospects include Andrea Tkach, 
Karina Lathrum, and senior Maggie Rat-

Keith Jones breaks upfleld against Bellevue East. 

According' to Mr. James, returning run- ' 
ners for the boys' te~m are juniors Mike 

thaus. _ 

"There is a degree of'inexperierice.of 
both teams; but the talent is there," saia 
Mr. James about the team, composed 
mostly of sophomores , He stated , 
"Everyone is becoming consistent in at
titude, praetice and I think both teams will 

_ have good strength and depth." The future 
could hold anything for this young cross 
bountry team, Mr. James said, 

"There Js a lot of,untested talent on the 
team, but the potential could be great;" he 
concluded. 

GoLfers face rebuilding ye·ar 
Following t~ undefeated season of 

1 981 , the girls' varsity golf teal'n will have a 
difficult . chore to uphold its winning tradi
tion . " It will be a tough, rebuilding year, " 
said Coach Edward McDaniel. 

This year's team is small and returns 
only three letterwomen- Susan Gaffney 
Julie Conine, and Kylie Hofacre. He did 
a~d , however, that they are hard-working-
girls. ' . 

The girls 'have already c~mpiled a 
record of, 2-2 . Two of their wins came 
against Bryan and Benson in a triad meet. 
The win was impressive as the girls won by I 

. nearly a sev~nty stroke margin 201-267. 

Unfortunately, wins are sometimes 
followed by losses as the lady eagles fell to 
Roncalli 190-210 and Burke 180-203. 

- Although disappointed with the losses, 
McDanieL noted the exceptional play of 
Susan Gaffney, a sophomore who lettered 
last year as a freshman. 

"Inexperience showed . . . the seniors 
are gofng to have to show more leadership 
or it is going to be.a long season, " said 
McDaniel. 

Lookit;lg ahead to mefro and districts, 
Coach McDaniels feels that the gir.ls will 
realisticaHy finish somewhere in the "middle 

, of t~e pack." 

Calendar------------.... 
Girls' Golf 

Gymnastics Oct. 8 METRO 

Sept. 28 B~lIevue Oct. 1 0 DISTRICTS 

Sept. 30.METRO 
East 7:00 pm at 

Oct. ~ DISTRICTS 
Central 

Varsity Football 
f:Pt. 30 T.J. 

;00 pmatT.-!. 
. , 

Sep , ,24 Prep 
Volleyball Oct. 9 'Bellevue "-. 7,.;30 pm at Burke 

West Invite Oct. 1 Teeh 
Sept. 28 Bellevue Oct. 12 :Burkfl. 7:30 poret Berquist East6:15 pm at 7: 00 pm at Burke 

I Bellevue East 
Sept. 30 T.J. \ 

6 : 1 5 pm at Central Cross Country Boys'Tennls 
Oct. 1 2 Burke Sept. 2Q Belevue Sept. 24 Tech -
6 : 15 pm at Central E./T.J. 4:00 pm at Dewey 
Oct. 14 Gross 
6 : ~5 pm at Gross 

4 :OQ pm to be Sept. 27 Roncall 
announced 4:00 pm at RoncaIIi 

Lights go out on gridders 
10r1t) 
Bt*I 
aid 
laze 
lem .. 

Central, previously the sixth rated foot- -
_ball team in the stat~ ; nas. lost a string of 
three games in the opening weeks 6f the 

--season . . 
Coach William Reed attributes the 

defeat to a combination of factors . Prior to 
the Gross game, Reed t>elievea he had 
solved the problems in practice and 

- thought the team still had a shot at the 
. playoffs. 

The Eagles opened the season 
September 3 against Lincoln Northeast. 
Twelve penalties for 90 yards and five tur
novers resulted in a 21-1310ss, 

Reed, however, did not blame 
penalties or turnovers for the loss. Insteae ~ 
he blamed himself. / 

-- . "My mind was not in the game. I had 
my mind on an incident that happened at 
school aDd I think my attitude rubbed off on 
the squad," he said. 
I Junior running-back Keith Jones ran 16 
yar-ds for a touchdown for Central's first 
score-in the game. Late in the third quarter, 
Sonny Jones ran back a fumble suspended 
in mid air 69 yards for a score. -

. On September 1 0, the Eagles clung to 
an 18-15 lead with 8 :06- remaining in the 
game against Bellevue East. The Chieftains 
marched 70 yards and scored with 26 
seconds left to ,seal the victory ~ 

Central jumped on top quioot I 
however, when Nate Blanks returned ~ 

opening kickoff 83 yards for a touchdtom 
Later in the first quarter, Channing Band 
scooted 51 yards to scor,e on a q u <an~ 
back draw. The Eagles appeared u n ~nd 

pable, piling up l' 54 total yards in t h~ ent 

quarter. y G 
The Chieftains pulled to within 3 p..-; 

at halftim!!! and took the lead late in the, 
quarter, . ~n 

Gentral reclaimed the lead in the f 
quarter on 'Mike Matya's. 11-yard TO t ~ 
Randy Darrow. Bellevue East then 
ceeded -to snatch victory from the Eo 
late in the game, 

Central was held scoreless ag 
Gross until late io. the third quarter v ~e 
Scott Crocker booted a 38-yard field ~ n , 
The Cougars extended their lead to 1 2·Jdel 

their next possession on a 63 ' ~ 
touchdown pass. 

The Eagles quickly retaliated as per; 
Jones and Channing Bunch raced 7ares 

20 yards respectively for scores, PLJdei 

Central on top 16-12. )881 

With nine minutes remaining , the ~ 
at UNO went out, causing a fifteen-m natj 
delay. When play resumed, GrosS'-1 
peared to have gained the momen Villi 

sconng the winning touchdown with nsf 
left to play. COl ft. 

JV team hurt by miscue.! 
- Central's junior varsity football squad 

opened its season September 2, losing 
21-6 to South. Coach Gary Kubik said the 
team shows good potential but lacks ex
perience. 

Kubik explained that the squad practic
ed \ together only three days because 
several memoers were vying for varsity 
-poSitions. . 

Junior quarterback Pat Salerno was 
Central's "bright spot" in the game, accor
ding to Kubik. Salerno completed four 
passes for 54 yards and one touchdown. 

- The SCoring pass was a 14 yard toss to 
Junior Corey Davis. . . 

Kubik complimented the execution of 

the offensive line and especially the pia, 
linebacker Pat Davis and defensive 
Rod Hauck. ~ 

The J.V. Eagles came back Septer8ct 
9 -to win 13-6 over Bellevue East. Choc 
Kubik said the team still made sew 
mistakes but showed great improvemeM 

Central's offense rattled off 157 iIgI 
yar.ds, while the Eagle defense set,: 
Chieftains back 7 yards in the game, K~ . 
Ross rushed for 92 yards to lead the Wrtr: 
tral attack. gill 

Eagle sconng came on a recoveree. 
rant punt snap byRod Hauck and Pat ' 
no's two-yard keeper. ' .. 

J. 


